DAVIES THE MAN

Career of Administration Candidate for the U. S. Senate.

DAVIES is a self-made man. Born on the one side of a mountain of native immortals, his parents lived in poverty and suffered the effects of misfortune and personal mischance. But they bestirred themselves to do the best for their offspring; they taught them the good things that heile.

The scene is a small village. The boy, a handsome, buoyant youth, is playing with a red-haired child. He is full of spirit and determination, and the village is full of life and color. The boy is called Davies, and his companion, a little girl, is called Tamara.

Davies is in shape and everything indicates that he is destined for success. Davies has the funds wherewith to do anything toward directly proving the existence of America for the cause of America. He is a man of ability. His ability as a lawyer is widely known. As a special ability, he has the ability to win a cause. He is a man of integrity. He is a man of truth. He is a man of honor.

The neighbors and townspeople generally look upon him as a man of promise. He is respected and admired. He is a man of influence. He is a man of power. He is a man of prestige.
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